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Is Your Library User Friendly?
One of the topics that we discuss in the Basic Skills Public Service
Course is the appearance of your library and how easy it is for the
local population to use. When was the last time you evaluated this
part of your service?
When I visit a library for the first time, I do not look up the address. I
want to find out just how easy it is to find in the town. I was surprised at how many libraries seem to be “hidden” away. I have
sometimes taken fifteen or twenty minutes to find it. Problems? 1) It
is not central to the town but on the outskirts somewhere. 2) There
are no signs posted on the main roads pointing to a library or
school. 3) There is no library sign on the building that can be read
from the street.
The second thing that I check out is whether you can tell if the library is open or not. Often there is a sign with library hours but no
sign actually saying whether the library is currently open or closed.
Also, many of the older buildings seem to have such poor interior
lighting that you cannot tell whether they are open unless you walk
up to the doors. A large “open” sign that can be seen from the street
can be made fairly inexpensively. And please, keep your current
hours posted!
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Is the library welcoming? Do you have “do not’s” posted at the entryway? By this, I mean such signs as “No food or drink allowed.” A list
of negatives is not the first thing that a potential user should see. If
you want your rules listed, try to think of a positive way to say the
same thing.
Let’s move inside: What is the first thing that a person sees upon
entering? Hopefully, it is a rack of new materials! Good marketing
dictates that these should be the most visible thing in your library. A
smiling person behind the desk is also nice. People need to know
that libraries can be friendly places!
(article continues on page 4)

LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

brarians. I welcomed the quietness and the
time for reflection.

“Becoming a leader is synonymous with
The first day of the institute we were placed
becoming yourself. It is precisely that
into groups, each with two mentors. We had
simple, and it is also that difficult.”

taken the online personality tests and were
prepared to hear how our Ennegram types
“The most dangerous leadership myth is
affected our leadership style. I was fascinated
that there is a genetic factor to leader- by how clearly the tests had identified my
ship. This myth asserts that people simstrengths and weaknesses. There were
ply either have certain charismatic
speakers from business and government in
qualities or not that's nonsense; in
the evenings. Along with the infamous water
gun fight which almost got us kicked out of the
fact, the opposite is true. Leaders are
monastery, a tug of war, and other team buildmade rather than born.” - Warren
ing activities were planned so that we could
Bennis
get to know one another on a different level.
As John and Becky, the presenters, led us
Over 120 Nebraska Library Leadership Instithrough the institute, I felt that there was a
tute (NLLI) graduates would agree with the
above quotes-a person can acquire the skills reason that I was there, I just wasn't sure what
and techniques to become a leader. As War- the next step should be.
ren Bennis would say, “it is all about knowing
On the night before we were to leave and rewhat we are made of and what we want and
turn to the “real” library world, I asked to talk
you can become the maker of your own life.”
with my two table mentors alone. Nancy and
The Nebraska Library Leadership Institute Bev sat down with me and I told them that I
felt like I was supposed to be doing something
- “What it means to me”
with the information that I had been given that
by Robin Clark, Director of the Sump
week, but I wasn't sure what that something
Memorial Library, Papillion
was. They suggested that if I wanted more out
of my career that I should go back to school
As a paraprofessional, I was attracted to
and get my bachelor's degree. And then I
NELLI in 2001 because it offered training in
should get my Master's degree in Library Scileadership skills, one of my passions. I was
ence.
working in a public library as computer support, senior outreach and “other duties as asI took the information that I gathered that
signed”. I loved my job, but I wanted more week back home and shared it with my husespecially full time hours. I had read about
NELLI on the Eastern Library System website band. He was supportive of my going back to
school and finishing my bachelor's, which I did
and talked with my supervisor about attending. I decided to write a continuing education in a year at Bellevue. I chose a management
grant to the ELS for my tuition and take vaca- degree because I knew that I wanted to go
into administration.
tion days in order to be able to attend. I received the grant and sent my application in
With my bachelor's degree in hand I applied
and was thrilled to be accepted.
for and received an administrative position in
I had never been to the monastery in Schuyler July of 2002, a month after I graduated. I had
the support of numerous NELLI attendees
where the institute is held, far from the madwho wrote letters of reference for me for this
dening crowd. What a beautiful facility. The
position. I became more involved in the Negrounds have a walking trail around a pond
with a fountain. It was so serene - certainly not braska Library Association, beginning with the
paraprofessional section. I found the same
like the work environment of most public li-

collegial spirit in NLA that I had experienced at one of the mentor's at this year's NELLI and
hope that I will be able to provide for others
NELLI. Many of the officers and committee
what was made so freely available to me.
members were NELLI graduates.
When you grow a librarian, you grow a community.
This could have been the end of my NELLI
story had it not been for the constant encourNELLI provided an opportunity to identify my
aging and professional relationship building
that continued. I and three of my original table personal strengths which propelled me forward to finish my bachelor's degree and then
mates from NELLI continued to meet every
an MLS. The peers and mentors at NELLI proother month to talk about our careers, our
goals, and to keep the information flow going. vided a network of constant encouragement
I saw other NELLI graduates at meetings and and professional relationship building that still
conferences and it was fun and interesting for continues eight years later. The Eastern Library System grant and Kathy Tooker's belief
me to compare notes to see how each was
in me made NELLI possible for a paraprofesusing what they had learned at NELLI. I became more active in NLA and MPLA, finding a sional. I can honestly say that the reason I am
a Library Director today, less than ten years
commonality and shared vision with those in
later, is because of what happened that week
leadership positions.
at NELLI. Oh, and did I mention that it was
FUN???
I knew that the MLS was next - and again,
NELLI folks wrote my letters of reference
when I applied to the graduate program at
Editor’s Note: This is what the 2009 NLLI is
MU. They were the people that I turned to
all about, helping librarians and library media
when I had questions in my career. They AL- specialist become leaders. For more informaWAYS had great advice. I still remember one tion, go to the Meridian Library System web
professor who will go unnamed who told me - page at <www.nlc.state.ne.us/meridian/
you need to get your MLS and be the boss.
upcoming> or give us a call at 308-234-2087
or 800-657-2192.
So that's what I did. I started by taking a class
a semester at MU, and then finished by taking
three the last two semesters because I was
ALA PROVIDES A LIBRARIAN’S GUIDE TO
ready to move on in my career. Always NELLI
THE ECONOMIC STIMULUS PACKAGE
folk were there to answer questions and
The American Library Association (ALA)
sometimes provide a swift kick when I needed has provided a guide to what the newly
it.
passed American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act may mean for the nation’s libraries. Visit
I graduated with my MLS in 2007 and I have
the ALA’s Washington Office page at
NELLI to thank. I accepted a management
www.ala.org/ala/aboutala/offices/wo/ for
position in Kansas City, Kansas and enjoyed
“American Recovery and
it, but the crystal ball professor and my NELLI Reinvestment Act 101” information under the
Enneagram personality profile were right - I
“Initiatives and projects
needed to be the boss. Luckily for me, NELLI
Comment: President Obama mentioned
came back into play again when several
libraries in comments made after signing it
NELLI folk called to tell me about a library di- into law, but there does not appear to be any
rector's job in Papillion. WOW, talk about pay- library-specific funding in the Act. The “101”
back time. I was thrilled to apply for the posi- web page has talking points for local advotion, hoping that I would be hired and be able cates to use in making the case for funding for
to give back to the Nebraska library commulibraries.
nity a small portion of what I had received. I
(reprinted with permission from Wyoming State Library, 2/09)
was hired at Papillion and I'm excited to be

Is Your Library User-Friendly?
(continued from page 1)
Can a new person to your library find their
way around easily? One of the activities
we have used is to ask a library user to
find certain sections of the library: fiction,
non-fiction, reference, children’s section,
audio, restrooms, etc. Is your signage up
to date? Do the ends of the book stacks
have current signs? There is nothing more
irritating than to walk down the aisle that is
supposed to hold the book you want only
to find that the shelves have been shifted
but the signs haven’t been changed.
Is the lighting sufficient? This is a problem
in older libraries, not just because of insufficient lighting but because book shelves
have most likely been moved over the
years and no longer resting under a light
panel.
What about temperature control? Is the
library too hot or too cold? I realize that
you don’t always have control over this,
but a hot summer day in a library with no
air conditioning is not conducive to people
coming in. Conversely, is the library warm
enough in the winter so that people can sit
without having to wear their winter coats?
Is the furniture and shelving in the children’s area the right size for children? Too
often shelving is way too high for most
children to reach. Put yourself at their
height level and walk around. See what
children see.
These are just a few suggestions but they
can make a world of difference in how
your library is viewed and used by the
public. I challenge you to take a fresh look
at your library today!
Book of the Month

Letters to a Bullied Girl: Messages of
Healing and Hope
By Olivia Gardner
with Emily and Sarah Buder
Bullying in various forms is on the increase in today’s society. It is especially
prevalent in our schools. This book is
Olivia’s story. She has epilepsy and was
bullied at school. In fact, kids created an
“I Hate Olivia” website and wore “I hate
Olivia” bracelets. Olivia became so depressed, she considered suicide. Enter
the Buder sisters. The girls were so
moved by Olivia’s story that they initiated
a letter-writing campaign (with the approval of Olivia’s mother.) The letter writing campaign took off and hundreds of letters were received. This book is a compilation of letters from former bullies, those
who were bullied and those who just
watched and let it happen. Also included
is practical guidance from a bullying expert. I cannot recommend this book highly
enough for every middle school and high
school media center. The problem of bullying will not go away until we bring it to
light and deal with it.

Meridian Library System Board Meeting Minutes
Telephone Conference Call, March 27, 2009
CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order at 10:01 a.m. by President Mary Koch.
ROLL CALL: Members present were: Christie
Behle, Christine Walsh, Linda Bowden, Linda
Jelken, Mary Koch and Trine McBride. Director
Sharon Osenga was also present. Laura Martinsen
joined after the correspondence. Charlotte Rasmussen and Janet Wilke were not present.

aged candidates to apply.
Audio Sets—A list of the winners of the audio sets
was included in the packet.
Moving Expenses—Moving expenses were minimal since Frontier didn’t charge us to make the
move this time.

SYSTEM BUSINESS:
Check Signing—Meridian has always required two
signatures on all checks. In practice, the Secretary/
Treasurer signs a number of checks in advance
and then Sharon counter signs the checks when
APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Richard Miller sent the they are issued. Christine Walsh is not comfortable
Nebraska Library Commission report to Sharon
pre-signing checks. After talking with together,
who will read the highlights later. Linda Jelken
Sharon checked with the other Regional Systems
made the motion to approve the agenda and Trine and shared their varying check signing policies.
seconded the motion. Motioned carried.
Sharon and Christine proposed one of two
changes to the check signing policies. The first is
APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES: Christine
to move to one signature and change the By-laws.
Walsh moved to approve the minutes and Christie The second option would be to remain with two
Behle seconded the motion. Motioned carried
signatures and have checks signed once a week.
We would also require the Secretary/Treasurer to
CORRESPONDENCE: Mary Koch shared the cor- be in the Kearney area. Currently both the director
respondence sent to Meridian Library System.
and the treasurer are bonded. Sharon also gave
the purposed changes to the by- laws for the first
TREASURER’S REPORT: Sharon Osenga preoption. There would still be two persons who can
sented the Treasurer’s report. She addressed
sign checks; the Secretary/Treasurer and the Diamounts over budget on equipment, rent and
rector. Trine moved to change the by- laws to
workshops. Actual moving expenses were only
have just one signature, Linda Jelken seconded
about $200 which will be reimbursed by the Nethe motion. Motion passed by voice vote.
braska Library Commission. Laura Martinsen
Annual meeting—The date has been changed to
made the motion to approve the report and the bills June 18th at Oconto Community Center. Penny
for January and February 2009 and Linda Jelken
Jeffrey’s husband will grill for us. The meeting will
seconded the motion. Motion carried by voice
be at 10:30 a.m. with lunch following. Then at 1:00
vote.
p.m. our program will be Julia Cook, an author
from Fremont who writes children’s non fiction
NLC REPORT: Sharon Osenga highlighted the
books primarily focused on social issues.
written NLC report including the stimulus funding,
Board nominations—We currently have no nomiaudit report, basic skills services, Nebraska learns nations for the one vacant seat. We cannot enter2.0, One book One Nebraska, NCompass Live,
tain nominations of individuals from Buffalo
What’s Up Doc, Gates Grants, Nebraska Library
County. Christine Walsh will contact Kathy ThompCommision’s updated video list, State Historical
sen from Lexington and Mary Koch will talk to Ann
Society is renovating, Nebraska Center for the
Matzke from Gothenburg Public Schools.
Book list of titles and Legislative Day.
NEXT MEETING: The Annual Meeting will be
ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT:
June 18, 2009 at 10:30 a.m. at Oconto Community
Workshops—Evaluation of Technology and
Center in Oconto Nebraska.
Theresa Dickson Workshops and the cost sheet
on the pre conference workshop were in the board ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at
packet for review. The Summer Reading Work10:45 a.m.
shop had 17 participants which is down from other
years, The newer library directors are not seeing
Respectfully submitted,
the need to attend this workshop. The Leadership Delilah Gillming
Institute is July 19th through 24th. Sharon encour- Administrative Assistant

Future Search Vision Statements: Green Libraries
Twelve vision statements came out of the Future Search Conference held
in July 2009. To keep the vision alive and developing, the Regional Library Systems are highlighting the visions in their newsletters with the
purpose of encouraging continued discussion among librarians, library
staff , boards and their communities. A vision that generated a lot of interest and discussion was that of eco-friendly “green libraries” plus it ties
in with Earth Day, April 22.
Vision statement to consider: Going green starts @ your library®: the
library models environmentally sustainable practices, places, and policies
and shares these with the community.
It has become one of the hot topics in library literature. Libraries by virtue
of their position in their community should be seen as a model for others.
As Laura L. Barnes says in the Illinois Library Association Report of October 2008, “The good news is that the library’s core services are already
eco-friendly because they encourage people to borrow rather than buy
materials.” Libraries can demonstrate environmental awareness by doing
small changes in their buildings as well as by thinking green in the design
of a new or remodeled building. Other ways of going green are by having
a green core collection and by encouraging people in the community to
pay attention to their green footprint by reducing, reusing, repairing, and
recycling.
Library Buildings
Places good place to go for information on green buildings include:


Green Libraries (www.greenlibraries.org) which lists books and web
sites for green libraries that have already been built with green sensibilities.



Leadership in Energy and Environment Design, (LEED) at
<www.usbgc.org> was established by the U.S. Green Building Council
and provides standards for environmentally sustainable construction,
evaluating projects within six categories: site development, energy efficiency, materials selection, water efficiency, indoor environmental
quality, and innovation is design.

Most libraries must work with existing the buildings, but there are many
smaller changes that can be made to reduce the environmental impact.










Have an energy audit of the building to look at lighting, windows and
doors, heating and cooling.
Replace old electronic equipment with more energy efficient ones.
Provide bike and skateboard racks.
Replace incandescent bulbs with energy saving ones.
Install occupancy sensors to turn off lights when room not is use.
Use green cleaning products.
Use reusable cups, plates, etc in stead of disposable ones.
Check out free software from GreenPrint (www.printgreener.com) to
avoid printing blank pages.
Print on both sides of the paper.

Your Collection
Business and home owners need information on how to do it. Have
books, magazines, DVDs and web sites accessible in the library’s collection that will encourage your customers to think green when it comes to
purchasing, living, and working. Library Journal, February 1, 2009, has a
bibliography of green resources in their Collection Development section
with starred items as being essential for most collections. This is available through Library Journal Online at <www.libraryjournalonline.com/

Cutting Machines: The two cutting machines are currently unscheduled for May, June,
October, November and December. If you would like one or both, please contact the
System Office at: 800-657-2192 or e-mail: meridian@frontiernet.net.
One Book Nebraska: The System Office has sets of both the adult and kids books for
this year. We have 18 copies of Bess Streeter Aldrich A Lantern in Her Hand and 15
of Green Glass Sea. Contact the System Office to borrow.
Book Discussion Sets: A complete list of book discussion sets available for loan from
all six of the Regional Library System Offices is available on our website at:
http://www.nlc.state.ne.us/system/meridian/NRLS%20BOOK%20SETS.pdf

Mad Hatter Award 2009
Presented by Child's World and the School, Children's and Young People's Section of NLA
PURPOSE To recognize an individual member of the Nebraska Library Profession who has made an
outstanding contribution to School, Children's and Young People's librarianship and library development.
CRITERIA Individual nominated should have demonstrated achievements in the following areas:
1.
Imaginative interpretation of library services
2.
Development of innovative and creative programming for children and young adults
3.
Demonstration of professional contributions to regional, state, and national library organizations,
publications, and/or presentations
*Nominee MUST be a member of the School, Children's and Young People's Section of NLA.
I nominate
_____________________________________________________________________________
(Name)
_____________________________________________________________________________
(Present address)
Nominee's library affiliation_______________________________________________________________
Please attach sheets describing the achievements of your nominee. All three criteria listed above must be
addressed in your nomination. You should include documentation in the form of several support letters
from staff, parents, board members or others, each letter identifying the writer as to what role they play in
libraries and their relationship to the nominee. It is highly recommended that photos of the person working
with patrons be submitted as well as samples of programs, creativity, etc. that this person has done. Any
documentation or detail that you can send supporting your nominee's qualifications and that assist the
Mad Hatter Committee in making a judgment will be very helpful. Make sure all professional leadership is
noted, especially SCYP membership. Using letter or essay format, follow these three headings:
1.
Interpreting library services to the community
2.
Developing innovative programming
3.
Demonstrating professional leadership
Nominated by _____________________________________________________________________
Relationship to nominee
________________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________
Phone __________________________________________________________________________
Check one: I am a

_____ Member of NLA

_____ School Administrator

_____ Public Library Administrator
Please return the nomination form and supporting materials by August 1, 2009, to
Patty Birch, North Platte High School, 1220 West 2nd Street, North Platte, NE 69101

NLA Public Library/Trustee Section (PLTS) 2009 Spring Meetings
The 2009 Spring Meetings are being brought to you by the Public Library and
Trustee Section (PLTS) of the Nebraska Library Association. Our host libraries
this year are the Wahoo Public Library (May 1st), the Bridgeport Public Library
(May 6th),and the Lexington Public Library (May 7th)). Please join us May 1st, 6th,
or 7th from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Registration form is below.
. Agenda
. Legalities of Public Library Policies and Procedures - Adam Prochaska, Attorney
at Law, Lincoln (by Skype at Lexington and Bridgeport) - 10:00 - 11:00 AM
. Dealing with Mentally Ill Persons and Patrons - Wanda Butts, Sump Memorial Library, Papillion - 11:00 AM – Noon
. Lunch – Noon – 1:00 PM
. Open Source Integrated Library Systems Statewide Project - Greg Mickells,
Deputy Director, Lincoln City Libraries - 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
 Using Skype in the Library as a Communications Tool - John Seyfarth, Sump
Memorial Library, Papillion - 2:00 - 3:00 PM


.Please make copies as necessary and send your registration to: Richard Miller Nebraska Library Commission The Atrium, 1200 N St., Suite 120 Lincoln NE 685082023
Questions?- contact Richard Miller at rmiller@nlc.state.ne.us or (800) 307-2665.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: April 25, 2009
--------------------------------------------cut here--------------------------------------NAME_______________________________________________________
ADDRESS __________________CITY________________ZIP____________
PHONE__________________________LIBRARY______________________
E-MAIL:_______________________________
VEGETARIAN LUNCH? • Yes • No
Please check the day that you will be coming:
•
Friday, May 1st, Wahoo Public Library, 637 North Maple St.

Wednesday May 6th, Bridgeport Public Library, 722 Main St.

Thursday May 7th, Lexington Public Library, 907 N Washington St.
Registration Fee: $15 payable to NLA Public Library and Trustee Section Registration. Registration deadline is April 25, 2009.
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